
 

 

Joker Poker Rules 
 

FOE 3054 

  A Joker Poker raffle ticket costs $1.00 
 You must be a member of Issaquah Aerie #3054 in order to play and you 

must present your “Official Receipt” to win the cash prizes. 
 Buyers are required to write their name or initials on the back of the lined 

ticket and drop that ticket into the collection container for the weekly 
drawing held on Thursday evenings at 7:00 PM.   

 Sales of tickets will end at approx. 6:57 PM, to allow enough time for 
tickets to be signed and placed in the mixer. 

 The game will start with fifty three (53) envelopes.  The envelopes are 
numbered 1 through 53.  Each envelope contains one (1) card from a 
standard deck of playing cards, and one of the envelopes contains the 
Joker. 

 Drawn raffle tickets will be checked;  ticket numbers must match and the 
name written on the ticket must be the person holding the matching ticket 

 The person whose raffle ticket is drawn (in the first drawing, only) selects 
the envelope they want by choosing the number of one of the remaining 
envelopes. 

 If the ticket holder is not present in the club at the time of the raffle 
drawing, another ticket will be drawn and alternate winner designated.  If 
subsequent incentive drawings result in winners not present, Trustee shall 
redraw, and the incentive money will be given out to the next matching 
ticket holder.  All incentive prizes shall be the amount of $50, no exceptions 

 The number of envelopes will be reduced by one (1) until the joker is found. 
 After the 3 weekly drawings have been completed, the tickets purchased 

for that drawing will be disposed of. 
 The cash pot begins at $3000.00 and is capped at $10,000.00. When the 

cap is reached, subsequent ticket proceeds will go to a future pot. 
 The winner of Joker Poker will be given $500 (or the pot total, if the pot is 

less than $500) the night the winning joker is found and make 
arrangements to pick up the remainder of the winnings at a future time.   
NO EXCEPTIONS.  This is for the safety of the winner. 

 After the joker is found a new game will start the next week. 
 Washington State Gambling Commission requires All FOE’s to retain a 

percentage of Joker Poker style game proceeds.  The amount this club will 
retain for this current game will be 50% of the net proceeds after payouts 
are made, or $100, whichever is less. 

 

Remember, winning participants must be present with their official receipts and 
the matching ticket in order to be eligible to select an envelope. 

 

These rules effective as of February 5, 2019 and have been approved by the board of Trustees. 


